Class: Five
iPbv
Avgv‡`i RvZxq cZvKv
m~Pbv: RvZxq cZvKv GKwU †`kI RvwZi ¯^vaxb Aw¯Í‡Z¡i cÖZxK| †`kI RvwZi BwZnvm-HwZn¨, mf¨Zvms¯‥„wZ, Avkv-AvKv•ÿv, a¨vbaviYv, Av`k© I jÿ¨ cÖf…wZ RvZxq cZvKvi ga¨ w`‡q cÖKvwkZ nq| Avgv‡`i
ms¯‥…wZ I mf¨Zv, Avkv-AvKv•ÿv, msMÖvg, †M․ie I ¯^vaxbZvi cÖZxK ÒAvgv‡`i RvZxq cZvKvÓ|
¯^vaxbZvi cÖZxK: Avgv‡`i †`‡ki bvg evsjv‡`k| GwU GKwU ¯^vaxb mve©‡f․g ivóª| eû msMÖvg I
i³`v‡bi wewbg‡q Avgiv ¯^vaxbZv AR©b K‡iwQ| Kv‡RB we‡k¦i Ab¨vb¨ RvwZi g‡Zv Avgv‡`iI ¯^vaxbZv
I mve©‡f․g‡Z¡i cÖZxK wn‡m‡e GKwU RvZxq cZvKv i‡q‡Q|
cZvKvi AvKvi I we‡klZ¡: Avgv‡`i RvZxq cZvKvi is mey‡Ri gvSLv‡b jvj †MvjvKvi e„Ë| meyR is
evsjv‡`‡ki k¨vgj cÖK…wZ‡K †evSvq Ges jvj e„Ë i³Siv gyw³hy‡×i cÖZxK| Avgv‡`i RvZxq cZvKvi
•`N©¨ I cÖ‡¯’i AbycvZ 10:6 A_¨v©r •`N©¨ 10 dzU Ges cÖ¯’ 6 dzU| GwU †`‡ki ZviæY¨, mRxeZv I mg„w×i
Bw½Z enb K‡i| ¯^vaxbZv AR©‡bi Rb¨ †`kevmxi i³`vb Ges †m i‡³ ¯œvb n‡q ¯^vaxbZv m~‡h©i D`q
n‡q‡Q, G Zvrch©I jvj m~‡h©i g‡a¨ cvIqv hvq|
jvj-mey‡Ri Zvrch©: Avgv‡`i RvZxq cZvKvi jvj I meyR i‡Oi g‡a¨ w`‡q Avgv‡`i cÖK…wZi •ewkó¨ I
¯^vaxbZvi cÖvY¯ú›`‡b †h․e‡bi be D‡b¥l, †PZbv I Kg©PvÂ‡j¨i ewn: cÖKvk N‡U| cZvKvi g‡a¨ GB jvj
mey‡Ri mgv‡ivn GB evsjvi mšÍvb‡`i i³ÿqx wecøe I Zv‡`i •ecøweK †PZbvi cwiPvqK|
m¤§vb cÖ`k©b: RvZxq cZvKvi cÖwZ h_vh_ m¤§vb cÖ`k©b Kiv Avgv‡`i RvZxq KZ©e¨| ¯‥zj, K‡jR I
Ab¨vb¨ wkÿv-cÖwZôv‡b RvZxq cZvKv Dwo‡q Awfev`b Ki‡Z wkÿv †`Iqv nq| wewfbœ Abyôv‡b hLb
RvZxq cZvKv cÖ`k©b Kiv nq, ZLb D‡V `uvov‡Z nq I kÖ×v Ávcb Ki‡Z nq|
RvZxq cZvKvi e¨envi: ¯^vaxbZv w`em ev weRq w`em Ges Ab¨ †Kvbw`b miKvi weÁwß w`‡j evsjv‡`‡k
me©Î miKvwi †emiKvwi fe‡b RvZxq cZvKv D‡Ëvjb Ki‡Z nq| knx` w`em I †kvK w`e‡m RvZxq
cZvKv Aa©bwgZ †i‡L Dov‡Z nq| hveZxq ¸iæZ¡c~Y miKvwi feb I Awd‡mi Kv‡Ri w`b¸‡jv‡K RvZxq
cZvKv D‡ËvwjZ ivL‡Z nq| ivóªcÖavb, cÖavbgš¿x, AvBb-cwil‡`i w¯úKvi, gš¿xeM©, nvB‡Kv‡U©i cÖavb
wePvicwZ, we‡`‡k evsjv‡`‡ki ivóª`~Z ev `~Zvevm cÖavb e¨w³e‡M©i miKvwi evmfe‡b RvZxq cZvKv
mgybœZ _v‡K| Zuviv hvbevnb PjvKv‡j Zuv‡`i hvbevn‡bI RvZxq cZvKv DÇxb ivL‡Z cv‡ib| †`‡ki
wkÿvcÖwZôvb¸‡jv‡Z RvZxq cZvKv D‡Ëvjb Kiv n‡q _v‡K|
Dcmsnvi: Avgv‡`i RvZxq cZvKv Avgv‡`i Kv‡Q AwZ wcÖq, KviYekZ kZ i³ w`‡q AwR©Z G cZvKvi
gh©v`v Avgiv iÿv Ki‡ev| RvZxq cZvKvB †`‡ki ¯^vaxbZv I mve©‡f․gZ¡ mgybœZ iv‡L| g~jZ wÎk jvL
gvby‡li AvZ¥Z¨v‡Mi wewbg‡q G evsjvi ¯^vaxbZv G‡m‡Q| ZvB Avgv‡`i Me©, m¤§vb I Avkv-AvKv•ÿvi
cÖZxK evsjv‡`‡ki RvZxq cZvKv| G cZvKvi m¤§vb I gh©v`v iÿv Kiv G‡`‡ki cÖwZwU bvMwi‡K cweÎ
`vwqZ¡|

evsjv‡`‡ki cÖvYxRMr
m~Pbv: evsjv‡`k cÖvK…wZK †m․›`‡h©i GK Ac~e© jxjvf‚wg| hv wKQz G‡`‡ki cÖK…wZ‡K †kvfvgq K‡i Zz‡j‡Q
Zvi g‡a¨ cÖvYxRMr Gi ¯’vb Ab¨Zg| evsjvi gvby‡li Rxebhvc‡bi m‡½ Rwo‡q Av‡Q G‡`‡ki nvRvi
iK‡gi cï-cvwL Ges RjR cÖvYx|
evsjv‡`‡ki cÖvYxRMr: evsjv‡`k‡K cÖK…wZ Zvi D`vi AK…cY nv‡Z †hgb Aci~c †m․›`h© w`‡q‡Qb ‡Zgwb
AmsL¨ cï-cvwL Avi gvayh© w`‡q mvwR‡q‡Q G‡`k‡K| evsjv‡`‡k i‡q‡Q wecyj cwigvb ebvÂj, †hLv‡b
emevm K‡i nvRv‡iv iK‡gi cï-cvwL Ges RjR cÖvYx| gvby‡li M„‡n ev Zvi Av‡kcv‡kI bvbv cÖRvwZi
cÖvYx evm K‡i| G`‡ki `wÿYvÂ‡j Av‡Q c„w_exi me‡P‡q eo g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvÂj my›`ieb| GLv‡b nvRv‡iv
cÖvYxi evm| my›`ie‡bi me‡P‡q D‡jøL‡hvM¨ cÖvbxwU n‡jv evN| evN Avgv‡`i RvZxq cï| †m․›`h© I
wns¯ªZvi w`K †_‡K evN Ab¨vb¨ cÖvwYi †P‡q †miv e‡j G‡K i‡qj †e½j UvBMvi ejv nq| GQvov
my›`ie‡bi nwiY, evbi, nvwZ, †kqvj BZ¨vw` cÖvYxI cvIqv hvq|
evsjv‡`‡ki cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg I wm‡j‡U i‡q‡Q cvnvwo ebvÂj| Gme ebvÂ‡j nvwZ, evbi, bvbv Rv‡Zi mvc,
DjøyK I wewfbœ cÖRvwZi cvwL cvIqv hvq|
evsjv‡`‡ki cÖvYxRM‡Zi aiY: c„w_exi me©Î Qwo‡q Av‡Q bvbvb Rv‡Zi cÖvYx| †Zgwb evsjv‡`‡kI wewfbœ
ai‡bi cÖvYxi Avevm i‡q‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki cÖvYxRMr g~jZ `yB ai‡bi| (1) eb¨ cÖvYx (2) M„ncvwjZ cÖvYx|
eb¨cÖvYx: eb¨ cÖvYxi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q eb¨cï Ges eb¨cvwL|
evN, nwiY, †kqvj BZ¨vw` n‡jv eb¨cï| eb¨cvwLi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q kvwjK, NyNy, gqbv, wUqv, UzbUzwb, Po„B,
eveyB, KvK, †KvwKj, gvQivOv, gqyi, †`v‡qj BZ¨vw`|
M„ncvwjZ cïi g‡a¨ Miæ, QvMj, †fov, gwnl, KzKzi, weovj, †Nvov BZ¨vw`| D‡jøL‡hvM¨ K‡qKwU M„ncvwjZ
cvwL n‡jv nuvm, gyiMx, wZwZi, KeyZi BZ¨vw`| GQvov evsjv‡`‡k wKQz RjR cÖvYx evm K‡i| G‡`i g‡a¨
D‡jøL‡hvM¨ n‡jv Kzwgi, mvc, Nwoqvj, MuyBmvc, Rjnw¯Í, ïïK, wewfbœ cÖRvwZi gvQ BZ¨vw`|
DcKvwiZv: Avgv‡`i cwi‡e‡ki fvimvg¨ iÿvq cÖvYx AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| wewfbœ cÖvYxi wWg, `ya, gvsm,
Avgv‡`i Lv‡`¨ cywó †RvMvq Ges A_© DcvR©‡b f‚wgKv iv‡L|
Dcmsnvi: evsjv‡`‡ki cÖK…wZi GK Ac~e© Dcnvi cÖvYxRMr| cÖvK…wZK m¤ú‡` mg„× Avgv‡`i GB
evsjv‡`k eZ©gv‡b ebvÂj aŸs‡mi d‡j Avgv‡`i gvS †_‡K A‡bK cÖvYx nvwi‡q hv‡”Q|

evsjv‡`‡ki cÖavb Lv`¨km¨ avb
m~Pbv: evsjv‡`k GKwU K…wl cÖavb †`k| K…wlKvR G †`‡ki `yB-Z…Zxqvsk Awaevmxi DcRxweKv| G‡`‡ki
K…l‡Ki cÖavb km¨ avb| Kwe ‡M‡q‡Qb,
ÒI‡i ‡mvbvi avb, ZzB bv n‡j
‡Kgb K‡i euvP‡Z †gv‡`i cÖvY|Ó
avb †_‡K Pvj nq| Avi Pvj †_‡K fvZ| GB fvZB evOvwji cÖavb Lv`¨|
eY©bv: avb MvQ Z…Y RvZxq Dw™¢`| avb MvQ mvaviYZ `yB-wZb nvZ j¤^v nq| GwU ¸”Q AvKv‡i R‡b¥| Gi
cvZv miæ I j¤^v Ges AMÖfvM Zxÿè| MvQ eo n‡j Mv‡Qi AMÖfv‡M av‡bi kxl †ei nq| avb hLb cv‡K

ZLb †mvbvwj is aviY K‡i| av‡bi Qov¸‡jv †hb KuvPv †mvbv| Z‡e Kv‡jv, †g‡U I nj‡` i‡Oi wKQz avbI
†`Lv hvq|
cÖKvi: avb mvaviYZ wZb cÖKvi: AvDk, Avgb I †ev‡iv| GQvov ÔBwiÕ bv‡g GKwU DbœZRv‡Zi avbI
Av‡Q| we‡klÁ‡`i g‡Z ïay evsjv‡`‡kB cÖvq nvRvi iK‡gi avb Av‡Q|
Pvl cÖYvwj: avb cÖavbZ `yBfv‡e Pvl Kiv nq| exR ey‡b I Pviv †ivcY K‡i| AvDk avb †evbv nq Rwg Pvl
Kiv nq Ges Rwg‡Z mvi †`qv nq| Dchy³ Rwg‡Z exR eyb‡j wKQzw`‡bi g‡a¨B Pviv †ei nq| exR †_‡K
PvivMvQ GKUz eo n‡j Zz‡j wb‡q Ab¨ Rwg‡Z †ivcY Kiv‡K †ivqv e‡j| mvwi wVK †i‡L duvK duvK K‡i
avb †ivqv nq| MvQ GKUz eo n‡j AvMvQv cwi®‥vi Ki‡Z nq| avb Pv‡li Rb¨ cÖPzi e„wócvZ I cvwb †m‡Pi
cÖ‡qvRb| GKKv‡j b`xi Pi GjvKvq ÒRwjÓ Ges wej nvI‡i ÒkvwjÓ av‡bi Pvl n‡Zv, Nyg cvovbx gvwm I
wcwm‡K Dcnvi †`Iqvi Rb¨ ÒkvwjÓ I ÒwewbœÓ G‡`‡ki i~cK_vq Agi n‡q Av‡Q|
kvwj av‡bi wPov w`e,
wewbœ av‡bi LB,
evwoi Mv‡Qi meix Kjv,
MvgQv euvav `B|
mgq: •PÎ I ‣ekvL gv‡m AvDk avb †ivcY Kiv nq| Avgb avb Avlvp-kÖveb gv‡m †ivcY Kiv nq Ges
KvwZ©K-AMÖnvqY gv‡m KvUv nq| †ev‡iv avb gvN-dvêyb gv‡m ‡ivcY Kiv nq Ges •PÎ-‣ekvL gv‡m KvUv
nq| Bwi avb eQ‡ii cÖvq me mgqB Drcv`b Kiv nq| Bwi av‡bi Rb¨ cÖPzi cvwb †mP `iKvi|
‡Kv_vq R‡b¥: c„w_exi cÖvq me †`‡kB Kg-‡ewk av‡bi Pvl nq| Z‡e evsjv‡`k, fviZ, wgqvbgvi, Pxb,
Rvcvb, kÖxj¼v, wf‡qZbvg, B‡›`v‡bwkqv, _vBj¨vÛ, wgmi cÖf…wZ †`‡k avb †ewk R‡b¥| evsjv‡`‡ki ewikvj
†Rjvq me‡P‡q †ewk avb Drcbœ nq| GQvov PÆMÖvg, w`bvRcyi, gqgbwmsn, wm‡jU, Rvgvjcyi, dwi`cyi,
e¸ov I †bvqvLvjx‡Z av‡bi Pvl fv‡jv nq|
Pvj cÖ¯‘Z: cvKvavb cwigvYgZ ïwK‡q †XuwK ev †gwk‡bi mvnv‡h¨ Pvj †ei Kiv nq G¸‡jv‡K ejv nq
AvZc Pvj| Avevi avb wm× K‡i ïwK‡q †h Pvj †ei Kiv nq Zv‡K wm× Pvj e‡j|
DcKvwiZv: avb Avgv‡`i cÖavb Lv`¨km¨, avb ev Pvj †_‡K fvZ QvovI LB, gywo, wPov Ges wewfbœ iK‡gi
wcVv, wgóvbœ, †cvjvI BZ¨vw` •Zix nq, avb Avgv‡`i eo cÖ‡qvRbxq dmj, av‡bi †Kv‡bv Ask †d‡j †`evi
bq| dmj †S‡o †bIqvi ci MvQ¸‡jv wePvjx iƒ‡c †Mv-gwn‡li Lv`¨ nq| PvD‡ji Kzu‡ov Miæ-evQyi, nuvmgyiMxi wcÖq Lv`¨| PvD‡ji Zzl R¡vjvbx iƒ‡c e¨eüZ nq| GK K_vq avbB Avgv‡`i gvb|
Dcmsnvi: Avgv‡`i myL-mg„w× K…wli Dci wbf©ikxj| ZvB K…wli Dbœqb Kg©Kv‡Û miKvwi cÖ‡Póvi m‡½
Avgv‡`i mK‡ji cwikÖg I mn‡hvMxZv cÖ‡qvRb| Z‡eB Avgiv Avevi mM‡e© ej‡Z cvie|
Òab-av‡b¨ cy®ú fiv
Avgv‡`iB emyÜivÓ|

KuvVvj
A_ev, evsjv‡`‡ki RvZxq dj
m~Pbv: evsjv‡`‡k †hme dj d‡j Zvi g‡a¨-KuvVvj me‡P‡q †ewk Av`iYxq| Gi NªvY Ges ¯^v` Kg‡ewk
mevB‡K gv‡Zvqviv K‡i| GwU Avgv‡`i †`‡k mePvB‡Z eo I imv‡jv dj| Gme Kvi‡YB KuvVvj‡K
evsjv‡`‡ki RvZxq dj wn‡m‡e wbe©vPb Kiv n‡q‡Q| GwU MÖx®§Kv‡ji dj|

cÖvwß¯’vb: KuvVvj evsjv‡`‡ki cÖvq me †Rjv‡ZB R‡b¥| Z‡e, XvKv, MvRxcyi, Uv½vBj, gqgbwmsn I PÆMÖvg
†Rjvq cÖPzi KuvVvj R‡b¥|
cÖKvi‡f`: KuvVv‡ji wbw`©ó †Kv‡bv RvZ †bB| Z‡e Avgv‡`i ‡`‡k `yÕai‡bi KuvVvj †`L‡Z cvIqv hvq|
†hgb- LvRv I wcjv| LvRv KuvVv‡ji †Kvl KPKv I imv‡jv| wcjv RvZxq KuvVv‡ji †Kvl AvKv‡i †QvU †QvU
I iO cvKvici GKUz jvj‡P nq|
KLb cv‡K: KuvVvj MÖx®§Kvjxb dj nIqvq GwU mvaviYZ •R¨ô gv‡m cv‡K|
eY©bv: dvêyb gv‡m KuvVv‡ji Mv‡Q A¼zi Rb¥v‡Z _v‡K| GwU ax‡i ax‡i GKmgq cwic~Y© KuvVv‡ji iƒc †bq|
Mv‡Qi wb‡Pi Ask †_‡K ïiæ K‡i A‡bK Dc‡i KuvVvj a‡i| KuvVvj eo n‡q cwic~Y©Zv jvf Ki‡Z †ek
wKQz w`b mgq jv‡M| GwU mvaviYZ •R¨ô gv‡m c~Y© AvK…wZ cvq Ges cvK‡Z ïiæ K‡i| KuvVv‡ji Mv‡q
†QvU †QvU GK ai‡bi KuvUv _v‡K| KuvVvj AvKv‡i eo n‡Z cv‡i Avevi †QvUI n‡Z cv‡i| KuvVvj `yB †KwR
†_‡K wek †KwR ch©šÍ n‡q _v‡K|
DcKvwiZv: KuvVv‡j cÖPzi cwigv‡Y wfUvwgb Av‡Q| GwU ¯^v‡`-M‡Ü GKwU Abb¨ dj| GwU †QvU eo
mK‡jiB wcÖq dj| `v‡g Kg nIqvq KuvVvj abx Mwie mK‡jB Z…wß mnKv‡i †L‡Z cv‡i| Avevi KuvPv
KuvVvj mewR wn‡m‡eI LvIqv hvq| Ab¨vb¨ d‡ji †P‡q KuvVv‡ji ¸iæZ¡ †ewk we‡ewPZ nIqvq GwU‡K
RvZxq d‡ji gh©v`v †`Iqv n‡q‡Q|
AcKvwiZv: MÖx®§Kv‡j Ggwb‡ZB cÖPÛ Mig| †ewk KuvVvj †L‡j †c‡Ui Amy‡Li g‡Zv †ivM †`Lv w`‡Z
cv‡i| ZvB †ewk KuvVvj LvIqv DwPZ bq|
Dcmsnvi: KuvVv‡j cÖPzi cywó Av‡Q| KuvVv‡ji `vg Aí nIqvq abx Mwie mK‡jB wK‡b †L‡Z cv‡i| wkïivI
Z…wß mnKv‡i †L‡Z cv‡i| ZvB GB d‡ji AwaK Drcv`b K‡i we‡`‡k ißvwb K‡i cÖPzi •e‡`wkK gy`ªv
AR©b Kivi Rb¨ Avgv‡`i‡K GwM‡q Avmv DwPZ|

Avgvi wcÖq †Ljv wb‡q GKwU iPbv wjwL|
dzUej †Ljv
f‚wgKv: dzUej †Ljv AwZ cÖvPxb| Kv‡ji weeZ©‡b G †Ljv eZ©gv‡b GKwU AvaywbK †Ljvq cwiYZ n‡q‡Q|
AvaywbK dzUej †Ljvi Rb¥¯’vb Bsj¨vÛ| dzUej †Ljvi AvBb-Kvbyb cÖYqb nq Bsj¨v‡ÛB| GB †Ljv
RbwcÖq nIqvi Kvi‡Y Lye `ªæZZvi m‡½ mviv we‡k¦ Qwo‡q c‡o| evsjv‡`k GKwU †QvU †`k n‡jI dzUej
†Ljv GLv‡bI Kg RbwcÖq bq| dzUej †Ljvq i‡q‡Q AvšÍR©vwZK wbqš¿Y ms¯’v wddv| 1904 mv‡j 21 †g
c¨vwi‡m GB msMVbwU AvZ¥cÖKvk K‡i| evsjv‡`k wddvi m`m¨fy³ n‡q GB †Ljv‡K mviv‡`‡k RbwcÖq
K‡i Zzj‡Q|
gvV: dzUej †Ljvi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb Dc‡hvMx gvV| AvšÍR©vwZK ch©v‡q dzUej †Ljvi gv‡Vi gvc 3wU|
h_vµ‡g •`N©¨ 120 MR, cÖ¯’ 80 MR; •`N©¨ 115 MR, cÖ¯’ 75 MR Ges •`N©¨ 110 MR, cÖ¯’ 70 MR| Z‡e
gv‡Vi G gvc RvZxq ch©v‡q I we`¨vj‡q dzUe‡ji Rb¨ cÖ‡hvR¨ n‡e bv|
gv‡Vi wewfbœ `vM: dzUej gv‡V K‡qKwU `vM KvUv _v‡K| GB `vM PIov n‡e 5BwÂ| •`‡N©¨i `vM‡K UvP
jvBb Ges cÖ‡¯’i `vM‡K †Mvj jvBb e‡j| Ab¨ `vM¸‡jvi g‡a¨ †Mvj Gwiqv, †cbvwë Gwiqv, †cbvwë gvK©,
Kb©vi cZvKv, Kb©vi Gwiqv, †Mvj‡cv÷, †m›Uvi mv‡K©j BZ¨vw`| G¸‡jvi cÖwZwUi Avjv`v gvc Av‡Q|

‡Mvj‡cv÷: gvwU †_‡K µmev‡ii wbP ch©šÍ D”PZv 8 dzU I `yB †Mvj‡cv‡÷i gv‡Si `~iZ¡ 8MR|
†Mvj‡cv‡÷i wcQ‡b Rvj UvOv‡Z n‡e| `yB †Mvj‡cv‡÷i Dfq w`‡K 6MR wb‡q Dfq `vM‡K ms‡hvMKvix
20 MR •`‡N©¨i GKwU mij‡iLv _v‡K|
‡Ljvi ej I †L‡jvqvo: dzUej †Ljvi e‡ji cwiwa 68-70 †mw›UwgUvi, †Ljvi ïiæ‡Z e‡ji IRb 410450 MÖvg| dzUej †Ljvq `ywU `j _vK‡e| cÖwZ `‡j 18 Rb †L‡jvqv‡oi mgš^‡q MwVZ n‡e| 11 Rb gv‡V
‡Lj‡e| evwK 7 Rb AwZwi³ †L‡jvqvi wn‡m‡e gv‡Vi evB‡i _vK‡e|
‡idvwi, †Ljvi mgq I †Ljv Avi¤¢: dzUej †Ljv cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ GKRb †idvwi _v‡Kb| Zv‡K mvnvh¨
Kivi Rb¨ 2 Rb †WcywU †idvwi _v‡Kb| GQvov gv‡Vi evB‡i GKRb PZz_© †idvwi _v‡Kb| wZwbI †Ljv
cwiPvjbvq †idvwi‡K mvnvh¨ K‡ib| RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK ch©v‡q dzUej †Ljvi mgq cÖwZ A‡a© 45
wgwbU| gv‡S weiwZ 15 wgwb‡Ui †ewk n‡e bv| `yB A‡a© †gvU 90 wgwbU †Ljv n‡e| †Ljv Avi‡¤¢i mgq
Dfq `‡ji †L‡jvqvoiv wbR wbR A‡a© Ae¯’vb K‡i| †idvwii ms‡K‡Zi m‡½ m‡½ wKK A‡di gva¨‡g
†Ljv ïiæ nq|
dvDj I Am`vPiY: dvDj ev Am`vPiY n‡j `yB ai‡bi wKK †`Iqv nq ejwU‡Z| wecÿ †L‡jvqvo‡K
jvw_ gviv, _y_y †`Iqv, B”QvK…Zfv‡e ej nvZ w`‡q aiv BZ¨vw`i Rb¨ cÖZ¨ÿ ev WvB‡i± wd«wKK †`Iqv nq|
Avi †Ljv hw` †idvwii Kv‡Q wec¾bK g‡b nq, A_©¨vr Kuva w`‡q av°v †`Iqv, †MvjiÿK‡K evav,
A‡nZzK Aci‡K evav †`Iqv, B”QvK…Zfv‡e mgq bó Kiv BZ¨vw`i Rb¨ c‡ivÿ ev BbWvB‡i± wKK †`Iqv
nq| k„•Ljv I mZK© Kivi Rb¨ †idvwi †L‡jvqvo‡K njy` I jvj KvW© †`wL‡q _v‡Kb|
‡Ljvi wewfbœ †KŠkj: dzUej †Ljvq wd«wKK, †cbvwë wKK, †_ªvBb, †Mvj wKK, Kb©vi wKK BZ¨vw` QvovI
bvbv iKg †K․kj _v‡K| G¸‡jv mvaviYZ Qq cÖKvi| h_v- wKwKs, †nwWs, wWªewjs Uªvwcs, U¨vKwjs,
†MvjwKwcs| dzUej †Ljvq †MvjwKcv‡ii `vwqZ¡ A‡bK †ewk| †MvjwKcvi kix‡ii †h‡Kv‡bv Ask w`‡q ej
_vgv‡Z cv‡i| nvZ w`‡q ej aiv ev _vgv‡bvB DËg| †MvjwKcvi nvZ w`‡q ej ai‡Z cvi‡jI †L‡jvqvoiv
nvZ Qvov kix‡ii wewfbœ A‡½i gva¨‡g ej wbqš¿Y Ki‡Z cvi‡e|
Dcmsnvi: dzUej eZ©gv‡b we‡k¦ GKwU RbwcÖq †Ljv| evsjv‡`‡k ¯^vaxbZvi ci dzUej bZzb D`¨‡g ïiæ
nq| dzUe‡ji Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ MwVZ nq evsjv‡`k dzUej †dov‡ikb (evdz‡d)| evsjv‡`k dzUej
†dWv‡ik‡bi D‡`¨v‡M GK mgq Ô‡cÖwm‡W›U †MvìKvcÕ bv‡g GKwU AvšÍR©vwZK dzUej Uzb©v‡g›U wbqwgZ
Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡Zv| G Qvov e½eÜz †MvìKvcÕ bv‡gI GKwU Uzb©v‡g›U Av‡qvwRZ n‡q‡Q|

English
Rule of Wh question
‡hmecÖ‡kœiïiæ‡Z †hgbWhat, Which, Who, When, howBZ¨vw` Whkã _v‡K, Zv‡`i
Wh questione‡j|
Person cwieZ©‡bi wbqg
WhQuestion MVbKivimgqcÖ`Ëev‡K¨i3rd I 2nd person -GimvaviYZ
†Kv‡bvcwieZ©bnqbv| wKš‘ 1st Person me mgq2nd Person -G cwiewZ©Znq|
Example: I ......... You, we ............. you, our ..............your, my ........... your,
me .............. you.
He calls me a fool.
Ans: What does he call you?
Who [‡K]
mvaviYZ e¨w³evPK Singular I Plural -Gicwie‡Z© Subject Who e‡m|
Tamalis coming to us.
Ans: Who is coming to you?
Simais talking to Hasan.
Ans: Who is talking to Hasan?
Rabindranath was the first Indian to get a Nobel Prize.
Ans: Who was the first Indian to get a Nobel Prize?
Who w`‡qhw` Object-‡K cÖkœKivnq, Z‡eSentence -GiMVbwfbœnq|
I went with my elder brother.
Ans: Who did you go with?
Where [‡Kv_vq ]
¯’vbwb‡`©k K‡icÖkœKi‡ZWhere ØvivcÖkK
œ i‡Znq|
Example: I shall put it on the table.
Ans: Where will you put it?

He works in Dhaka.
Ans: Where does he work?
When [KLb ]
‡Kv‡bvwbw`©ó mg‡qmsNwUZ †Kv‡bvwµqvimgq‡Kwb‡`©k K‡icÖkœKi‡ZWhen ØvivcÖkK
œ i‡Znq|
Example: He will come tomorrow.
Ans: When will he come?
I get up early in the morning.
Ans: When do you get up?
Why [ ‡Kb ]
‡Kv‡bvKviYRvbviRb¨ A_©vrSentence-GiDwjøwLZ †Kv‡bvNUbvmsNwUZnIqviKviYRvbviRb¨
WhyØvivcÖkK
œ i‡Znq|
Example: He is proud of his son.
Ans: Why is he proud?
Jamila went there to bringa glass of water.
Ans: Why did Jamila go there?
How [ ‡Kgb ]
‡Kgb, Kxfv‡e, †KgbK‡icÖf…wZ A‡_© cÖkœKi‡ZHow-e¨eüZnq|
Example: They come to college by bus.
Ans: How do they come to college?
He moved as slowly as a turtle.
Ans: How did he move?
Our principal is honest and well-behaved.
Ans: How is your principal?
It was terribly hot yesterday.
Ans: How hot was it yesterday?
Shamim is 6 feet tall.
Ans: How tall is Shamim?

The boy can write very fast.
Ans: How fast boy can write?
Whom (Kv‡K)
# mvaviYZ e¨w³evPK Singular/Plural Object-‡K cÖkœKi‡Zwhome¨eüZnq|
Example: He met the president there.
Ans: Whom did he meet there?
The pen belongs to Saikat.
Ans: Whom does the pen belongs to?
Z‡eKvi m‡½, KviØviv, KvicÖwZBZ¨vw` A‡_© cÖkœKi‡ZWhomGiAv‡MA_evc‡iPrepositione¨enviKivnq|
Example: He goes back to his own people.
Ans: Whom does he go back to?
He resides with a friend.
Ans: With whom does he reside? / Whom does he reside with?
I want to talk to Mr. Islam.
Ans: Whom do you want to talk to?
Whose ( Kvi )
# Possessive object A_ev Subject-Gicwie‡Z© whosee¨eüZnq|
Example: Mita's sister is a doctor.
Ans: Whose sister is a doctor.
These books are mine.
Ans: Whose books are these?
What ( Kx/ wK )
What mvaviYZ e¨w³evPK Singular I Plural subject Object Complement Gicwie‡Z© e¨eüZnq| Sentence-GiMain verb hw` be verbnq|
Example: His name is Mr. Rahman.

Ans: What is his name?
I like to drink coffee and tea.
Ans: What do you like to drink?

1. Make Wh-question with the underlined words given in the following
statements:
a) I met him yesterday at the bookshop.
b) Tamal takes medicine for his grandmother.
c) Saikat wants to improve his English.
d) Sima likes to walk in the park.
e) There are 24 hours in a day.
2. Make Wh-question with the underlined words given in the following
statements:
a) Ms. Smith is a teacher.
b) Our train is leaving in 10 minutes.
c) Tamal can meet Andy in an hour.
d) Saikat is from Bogura.
e) In her free time, she enjoys sewing.
3. Make Wh-question with the underlined words given in the following
statements:
a) Sima and Jessica are at a railway station.
b) My grandmother is fine, now.
c) He likes classical music.
d) Sima is in class 5.
e) The firefighters put out the fire.
4.Make Wh-question with the underlined words given in the following
statements:
a) I am going to Chattogram.
b) They come to the club to practice speaking English.
c) She makes dresses.
d) He likes books about animals.
e) The doctor visited Sima last night.

5. Make Wh-question with the underlined words given in the following
statements:
a) Sima and Tamal are in the Town Hall Language Club.
b) Andy is going to the book fair.
c) Saikat lives with his parents.
d) The doctor visited Sima last night.
e) Everyone was very afraid.
6. Make Wh-question with the underlined words given in the following
statements:
a) Cox's Bazar is the most popular tourist spot.
b) They called their friends to watch the race.
c) The hare went to sleep.
d) Babul's father went out to look for them.
e) They carefully picked up the pieces.
7. Make Wh-question with the underlined words given in the following
statements:
a) Tamal can meet Andy in an hour.
b) Sima is at home today.
c) The district has 8 municipalities.
d) People come to Solakia Eid Ground to celebrate Eid.
e) They called their friends to watch the race.
8. Make Wh-question with the underlined words given in the following
statements:
a) The hare stood beside the tortoise.
b) People sing a song for the person.
c) The modern Olympic Games started in 1896.
d) A guide was waiting for us.
e) Laila is very active.
9. Make Wh-question with the underlined words given in the following
statements:
a) The tortoise was walking slowly.
b) The first Olympic Games were held in Greece.

c) We left the museum at 12.30 pm.
d) The cub camporee took place in Sremangal.
e) Rokeya Khan is Laila's friend.
10. Make Wh-question with the underlined words given in the following
statements:
a) The Olympic Games are held every four year.
b) Maria hopes to go to university.
c) Last January I went to a cub camporee.
d) An earthquake can happen at any time.
e) Nipa began to cry.
Paragraph
Food Habit/Healthy Foods

There is a well-known saying that “You are what you eat.” It means if
we eat healthy foods, we will be healthy. If we eat nothing but potato
chips, we certainly won’t be fit and healthy. All types of food are not
equally important for our health. Our body needs a good mix of foods.
So we should follow a certain food habit. We should eat plenty of bread,
cereals, rice, noodles, potatoes, etc. They are good for our health. We
should also eat some fresh fruits and vegetables regularly. Milk, cheese,
yogurt, meat, fish, beans, nuts, and eggs are important for our health.
But we should not eat them too much. There are also some foods that we
should eat very little. They are fats, oils, sweets, etc. We should have the
habit of eating a healthy breakfast. Because it the most important meals
of the day. If we take a healthy breakfast, we will feel strong and active
the whole day.

1.

Sub: Math
Chapter: Nine
Rakib deposited 500 taka and after 4 years, received 140 taka as interest.
a) What is the interest on 500 taka after one year?
b) What is the interest on 1 taka after one year?
c) What is the percentage annual interest rate?
d) At the same rate, what is the interest after 5 years?

2.

Bananas were bought at 48 Taka per dozen and then sold at a profit of 50%.
a) What is the cost price of 1 banana?
b) What is the selling price of 20 bananas?
c) If twenty bananas are sold at 120 Taka, then a profit of 20% is made. Thus,
what is the cost price of the 20 bananas?

3.

A person bought 8 apples at 160 Taka and then sold 4 apples at 160 Taka.
a) What is the cost price of 2 dozen apples?
b) What is the profit as a percentage?
c) If 8 apples were bought at 160 Taka, how many can be sold at 240 Taka to
ensure a profit of 20%.

4.

A person buys orange at 20 Taka per dozen. He sells 2 oranges at the buying
price of 3 oranges?
a) What is the buying price of 24 oranges?
b) What is the selling price of 1 dozen oranges?
c) If an orange bought for 20 Taka and then sold for 15 Taka, what will be the
percentage of loss?

5.

Musa borrowed 4500 Taka from a bank. An annual interest of 8% are charged
on the principle.
a) How much the interest in 1 year for 500 taka?
b) How much taka would he pay back after 10 years later?
c) How many years later does the interest summed up to 2520 taka?

6.

Rimon deposited 1500 taka in a bank for 10 years. The interest rate was 10%.
a) What is the formula of principal and interest?
b) What will be the principle interest?
c) What will be interest after 5 years on a principal of 2000 Taka?
Chapter: Eleven
Riyan bought 2.5 kg of rice and 1500g of meat. His neighbour Rashed bought
50 hg rice and 700g of meat.

1.

2.

a) How much of kg did Riyan buy in total?
b) Express the amount of meat bought by them in hectogram.
c) Who bought more rice and how much more did he bought?
The area of a rectangular shaped field is 368 square metres. The length of the
field is 2300cm.
a) How many metres is the breadth of the field?
b) If the length is taken as the length of one side of a square, what will be the
area?
c) If the area of this field is not changed and the length is 46m, how many cm
will it breadth be?

3.

A tailor has 400 cm, of cotton cloth and he wants to make 10 shirts from it.
a) Express the measurement of cloth in millimetre.
b) How much cloth in cm can he use to make each shirt?
c) If the measurement of cloth is expressed in metre, how much cloth will be
in use to make 12 shirts?

4.

A tailor bought 216 cm of cotton cloth and he wants to make 12 shirts from it.
a) Express the measurement of cloth in mm.
b) If the costing price of making per shirt is 220 tk. then what is the tailors
total costing price?
c) If the measurement of cloth is expressed in metre, how much cloth will be
in use to make 8 shirts.

5.

A large bucket can hold 20 litres of water.
a) How much water can 65 similar buckets hold?
b) If you want to fill up an empty bucket of similar type, then how many
mugs of water will be needed for a mug of 500 ml.
c) If 10 litre 500 ml of water is taken out from the full filled bucket, then what
amount of water remains?

6.

A large bucket can hold 30 litres of water.
a) How much water can 55 similar buckets hold?
b) If, you want to fill up or empty bucket of similar type, then how many
mugs of water will be needed for a mug of 500 ml.
c) If 15 litre 500 ml of water is taken out from bucket, then what amount of
water remains?

7.

One retailer bought 700 kg of rice, 40 kg of pulses, 250 kg of onion and 110
kg of flour.

a) How many total quintals of above things has he bought?
b) If he didn't buy flour, then what would be the total amount of kg of his
purchased things?
c) If he bought 9 more quintals of flour then what would be the total amount
of metric tons of his purchased things?
8.

Arif bought 600 kg of rice, 40 kg of onion, 50 kg of flour and 10 kg of zinger
for his shop.
a) How many total quintals of above things has he bought?
b) If he didn't buy any onion, what would be the total amount of kg of his
purchased things?
c) If he bought 13 more quintals of onion, what would be the total amount of
metric tons of his purchased things?

9.

The length of the floor of a room is 18m and the width is 14m.
a) What is the area of the floor of the room?
b) If you want to cover the floor of the room with tally of 2m2 then what
number of tally will be required?
c) If the cost of 2 tally of 1 sqm is 220 tk then what will be the cost to cover
the floor of 2 rooms with tally.

10. The length of the floor of a room is 15m and the width is 11m.
a) What is the area of the floor of the room?
b) If you want to cover the floor of the room with tally of 1m2 then what
number of tally will be required?
c) If the cost of 1 tally of 1sqm is 250 tk, then what will be the cost to cover
the floor of 2 rooms with tally?
11. The length of one side of playground is 160m and width of other side is
130m.
a) What is the area of the playground?
b) What is the length and width of the other side of the playground?
c) If a person walks around the playground twice then what the distance will
be cover?
12. 1500 milliliters of water hold in a bottle.
a) How many liters of water will hold 10 similar bottles?
b) It is needed to fill a bucket by 20 bottles with 500ml water. How many
litres of water will hold in the bucket?
c) If you take out 3 liters of water from the bucket, how much water will be
remain?

Bangladesh and Global Studies
1) The war of liberation is a glorious event in the history of our nation. What are
the resistances that took place before this war make a list of them?
2)liberation war had been continuing for 9 months. How is the war of liberation
still significant to Bangladesh?
3)The first government of Bangladesh was formed on 10 April 1971? What was
called the first government of Bangladesh? Who formed the first government of
Bangladesh?
4)Mujibnagar government played a significant role in the liberation war. What do
you know about this government,s activities?
5)Draw a map of Bangladesh and identify the sectors of liberation war with the
district's name.
6)Who was Bangabir? What do you know about Bangabir write in briefly?
7)The entire country was mobilized to fight the war. How did ordinary people
participate in the liberation war?
8)Upon the directives of president Yahiya on the night of 25th March 1971, the
Pakistani army attacked different places of Dhaka city. What was the code name of
this dreadful night? What do you know about the brutality of that night?
9)Some Bangalis also joined the opposition of the liberation war with a special
name - What do you know about their activities?
10) 14th December is observed as intellectual,s day of Bangladesh. How is
intellectual,s day observed in Bangladesh?
11)A neighboring country supported us in different ways. Write something about
their contributions.
9)Some Bangalis also joined the opposition of the liberation war with a special
name - What do you know about their activities?
10) 14th December is observed as intellectual,s day of Bangladesh. How is
intellectual,s day observed in Bangladesh?
11)A neighboring country supported us in different ways. Write something about
their contributions.
12) Where is the liberation war museum situated? What would you expect to find
there?
13)Make the biography of the following prominent person,s Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, Syed Nazrul Islam, Tazuddin Ahmed,
General Muhammad Ataul Goni Osmani, 7 Bir Sreshtho.
14) Who was the last Nawab of Bengal? Write something about him.
15)Nawab Siraj-Ud-Daulah fought a battle against the British. What is called this
battle? What is the result and cause of this battle?

16) The East India Company ruled Bengal for 100 years. What were the bad effects
of British rule?
17) With bad effects, there were some good effects of British rule. What do you
know about it?
18) Write about some significant Bengalis who helped start the Bengal
renaissance.
19) There was a bamboo fort near Barasat to resist the British, Who built this fort?
What do you know about this resistance?
20) The sepoy mutiny was quite successful. Who started against the British? write
the causes of sepoy mutiny.
21)Have you ever seen Bahadur Shah Park in Dhaka? Write something about this
park.
22) Write briefly about Bengal province.
23) What do you know about the contribution of Khudi Ram,
Pritilata Waddedar, Masterda Suryasen in political resistance?
24) Find out more about Rabindranath Tagore, Kazi Nazrul Islam, and Begum
Rokeya.
25)Bangladesh has many significant historical sites. Why do you need to preserve
the historical finds?
26)The historical site carries the testimonies of the history of Bengal. Why should
we visit our historical monuments?
27)The historical site which was known as Pundranagar.Write something about
this site.
28)A site combine two villages named Wari and Bateshwar. Write something
about this site.
29)A site was dated from king Dharmapala of the Pala dynasty. What do you know
about this site?
30))A site was the center of Buddhist civilization- What do you know about this
site?
31) There is a folklore museum situated at Sonargaon- What do you know about
this site?
32)There is a historical site which built entirely bricks- Write something about this
site.
33)There is a place which was damaged by tornado and earthquake-What do you
know about this site?
34)Bangladesh is mainly an agricultural country. What do you know about
agricultural production?
35) 35) There is a cash crop that is called a golden fiver- what do you know about
this crop?

36)There is a cash crop that produces in hilly track- what do you know about this
crop mention in 6 lines.
37)The larger portion of our export earnings comes from the garments sector-Write
in briefly about the garments factory of Bangladesh.
38)Bangladesh has some industries that produce on a large scale and some
industries that work on a small local scale. Write something about these industries.
39)Bangladesh is a country with over-population. Over-population puts pressure
on society in many ways. what pressure may arise in society by over-population,
you think?
40)Imagine you are in charge of transport planning for a busy city. What would
you plan to do for rail routes, bus passengers, car drivers, and pedestrians?
41)Over population can make it difficulties for families to find food, clothing, and
housing.
42)Human resources are one of the most important requirements for a country,s
economic development. How can we turn our large population into more
productive human resources?
43)Write some solution to over-population.
44)Bangladesh,s natural location and climate put it at risk of natural disasters,like
tornadoes, floods, and earthquakes. What are the impacts of climate change in
Bangladesh?
45)What,s the worst that could happen to our globe for climate changing?
46) Write the causes and impacts of riverbank erosion.
47)Write the causes and effects of drought.
48) What are the precautions before, during, and after an earthquake?

Subject: Science
Chapter 8- The Universe
# Short questions:
1. What is telescope?
Ans: Telescope is a device shaped like a long tube that is used to see the
things that are far away.
2. What is astronomy?

Ans: Astronomy is the study of the universe such as stars, planets and
space.
3. What is orbit?
Ans: The path that Earth and other planets move around the sun is called
orbit.
4. What is revolution?
Ans: The orbital motion of the Earth around the sun is called revolution.
5. What is rotation?
Ans: The spinning motion of the Earth on its axis is called Earth's
rotation.
6. What is an axis?
Ans: An axis is the imaginary line through the centre of an object
through.
7. What is the phases of the moon?
Ans: The changing shapes of the bright part of the Moon that we see are
called the phases of the Moon.
8. What is a satellite?
Ans: A satellite is an object that revolves around a planet.
9. What are two motions of the Earth?
Ans: Two motions of the Earth arei. Rotation
ii. Revolution.

10. Write three differences between planet and satellite.
Ans: Three differences between planet and satellite arePlanet
i. A planet orbits a star.
ii. Planets are always natural.
iii. Example: Earth, Mars etc.

Satellite
i. A satellite is an object that
revolves around a planet.
ii. Satellite can be natural or
artificial.
iii. Example: Moon, Bangabandhu
satellite-1 etc.

# Broad questions:
1. What causes day and night?
Ans: The Earth's rotation causes day and night.
The Earth is spinning on its axis once every 24 hours. That is why the
sun rises in the morning and sets in the evening everyday. One side of
the Earth is facing the Sun, whereas the other side of the earth is not
facing the Sun. The part of the Earth that is facing the Sun has daytime.
On the other hand, the part of the Earth that is facing away from the Sun
has night.

Figure: Occurring Day and Night

2. Explain the causes of the seasons.
Ans: The tilt of the Earth's axis and its orbit around the sun causes
seasons.
Summer: When the northern hemisphere tilts toward the Sun, it is
summer there. In summer, the sunlight shines more directly on the
northern half of the Earth giving more energy and the Sun appears to rise
higher in the sky. This causes the temperatures to rise and the period of
daytime to be longer. Opposite season occurs in the hemisphere and it is
winter there.

Figure: Season change
Winter: When the northern hemisphere tilts away from the Sun, it is
inter there. In winter, sunlight hits that part of the Earth less directly, and
the Sun appears to rise lower in the sky. The temperature is lower, and
the period of daytime is shorter but the period of night gets longer.
3. Why do the phases of the Moon take place?
Ans: The Moon does not give off its own light, instead it reflects the
sun's light. Half of the Moon is always lighted by the Sun. But as the
Moon orbits around the Earth, the area of the lighted side facing the

Earth changes. These changes cause the phases of the Moon. We can
only see the lighted side of the Moon. When we can see full of the side
lighted, this is a full Moon. When we can't see any of the lighted side,
this is called a new Moon.

Figure: Phases of the Moon
4. The Sun does not move, but it seems to move from east to west
across the sky. Explain why.
Ans: The Sun seems rising in the east in the morning, and then sets in
the west as the day ends. This is because the Earth is spinning on its axis
from west to east. As Earth turns, the Sun appears to move from east to
west across the sky.

Figure: How does sunrise and sunset occur
Chapter 10- Information in our life
# Short questions:
1. What is information sharing?
Ans: Information sharing is an activity through which information is
exchanged among friends families, and other people.

2. What is internet?
Ans: Internet is a huge network that links computers together all over the
world.
3. What is ICT?
Ans: The full form of ICT is Information and Communication
Technology. It is common tool that help people share information.
Computer, internet, email, TV, radio, and mobile phone are the
examples of ICT.
# Board questions:
1. How you can store information?
Ans: By the following ways we can store informationi. By taking a note on a notebook or paper.
ii. By taking pictures or shooting a video.
iii. By using storage devices such as pen drive, CD, DVD, memory card
etc.
2. How you can collect information through internet?
Ans: The followings are the basic steps for collecting information
through the internet:
i. Use search engines such as Google, Yahoo or Pipilika.
ii. Type keywords relevant to the topic those are searching for into the
'search bar', and click 'search' or press the 'enter key' on the keyboard.
iii. Search through the list of web pages to find the information that is
needed.

iv. Repeat above 3 steps as necessary, or choose new keyboards that are
more or less specific and thus search the information that is needed.
3. Why we should share information in our life?
Ans: Importance of sharing information in our personal, social and
national life is immense. For examplei. When any contagious disease like flu goes around in our country, the
information would be shared through media to reduce the risk of that flu.
ii. If meteorologist forecasts that there will be a tidal upsurge, this news
should be shared through different media so that life and assets of the
many coastal people can be saved.
iii. National assets like fishing boat and cargo of the sea can be saved by
finding a safe place by sharing the information of natural calamities like
cyclones.
4. How you can exchange information with others?
Ans: We can exchange information with others by using technology.
i. We talk with people by using telephone or mobile phone.
ii. We exchange information by writing a letters too.
iii. We can exchange information through email, Short Message Service
(SMS), Social Networking Service (SNS) like Facebook or Twitter
through the internet.
iv. We can also share information by taking picture or making video
with cameras.

